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FE DAILY NEW MEXICA
The Tariff

--

be a Tax,

may

On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported Japanese lacquered
wooden boxes, band ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four oz. of tacks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.

They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacks
are used up. Betailed at 10 cents each at

W.H.GOEBEL.
Santa Fe,

Catron Block

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

I1RINGS-:- -

N. M.

,

y

JEf

tut Filigr.. trtiolts

HUH Strang.
New York, Sept. 28. Speculative stocliB

Silver
Renewed Confidence An:oii
Deaths in tho city have been notably
light during the past three mouths.
Men Strong: Men nt the !iuk
The Democrat has decided lo reduce
ot White Metal.
to 75 cents a mouth
of the
the

opened strong and myde a sharp advance. At 11 a. m. stocks were steady.
Money on coll is easy at 2 per cent. Senator Teller Looking After the Treas
Silver 74.
ury Protection for Bank DeForeign War News.
positors A Long Talk
A cable states that the
. Paris, Sept. 28.
Promised.
inhabitants of Rio de Janeiro are hoping
are
for foreign intervention and
appealing to foreign war ships for aid.
Washington, Sept. 28. Director General Davis is here and will probably fort'nsn Vrande Burned.
Tucson, A. T., Sept. 28. The entire mally invite the president to visit the
business portion of Caea Grande, forty fair- about the end of October.
BEKEWKD CONFIDENCE.
miles from here, consisting of hotelB,
stores, saloons and dwellings, was burned
The silver men express renowed con
lust night. Loss $50,CC0.
fidence
in their ability to prevent
the repeal of the Sherman net, unless a
ia
effected giving silver a
1'rovlsion Market.
compromise
Chicago, Sept. 2S. Wheat is weaker show. They have introduced enough new
announce big topics in the senate for discussion for an
and lower.- - Foreign-cableother month. . Senator Stewart's criticism
receipts' abroad; Dec., CDJ. Corn ex- ,qf President Cleveland's trfurse. is also
Provisions
ceedingly weak', Oct.,
a
effect. Stewart bns shown
dull and weak; Jan. pork, $1!J.70; lard, having thogood
pressure which the president
clearly
r
$ 7.95; ribs, $7.12JS.
has unfairly brought to bear upon con
Cnrherou,
grfss to crush silver. Senators
The Alva t
of Pennsylvania, Allison, of Iowa, George,
New York, Sept. 28. Capt. Logoe, of of Mississippi, nnd Daniel, of Virginia,
the steamship Jason, arrived this morn- have also given utterance to sucb senti
unconditional repeal ns to
ments
ing from Jamaica and reports rinding the mnke itagainst
well mb certain that lie ndimn
New
Tho
Alva
Alva's
left
ship
York August 10. Capt. Legoe ia certain istration is doomed to defeat.
HANK DEPOSITS.
that all on board were lost.
Representative Bryan, of Nebraska, in
More Mob Law.
explanation of his bill lo tax bank uoof l per
Calvin posits at the ralo ol
Columbia, 8. C, Sept. 28.
cent for the creation of a fund to pay de
M Stark, a negro who murdered a white man positors in failed national banks, says:
near Dangly, was taken from the officers "The bill has many advantages, and sc
last night and lynched. Beforo he died far my nttention has not been called to
he confessed that Stephen Dunbar was any disadvantages.
It was a benefit to
his accomplice in the murder. Dunbar is depositors in giving them security for
will
in jail.
bring to nr.tional banks
deposits; it
nn advantage that will fur more than
Clash ol Church and State.
bnlance the small tax, because the greater
London, Sept. 28. A dispatch from security will bring to tho banks g rente
Rome says the . Ilnlian government has deposits., lhen the tax is suspended when
decided to refuse exequateurs to all the special fund reaohes $10,000,000, nnd
Italian bishops nominated in the last after that tho tax will be insignificant.
"It benefits tho community because
papal consistory. ThiB step is attributed to the pope's refusal to recognize when depositors are securo money will not
tho right of King Humbert to nominate be hoarded. Thus banks will not be crippled and the worst features of panics will
the patriarchs of Venice.
be avoided. It will compel states to protect depositors in the Btuto banks in the
A Challenge.
same way or the state banks will get no
London, Sept. 28. The St. Jomcs deposits. By paying depositors nt once
on
Gazette, conservative, commenting
money is put in circulation and embarGladstone's speech at Edinborongh, says rassment to tho business community preis
with
vented. The issue of greenbacks equal
the minister knows the country
the Houso of Lords nnd does not dare to to the fund prevents a contraction of curraise the cry, "down with the House of rency."
Lords," or take any action on tho chal
A LONO DEBATE.
lenge deliberately thrown him by the re
Members on both sides of the political
tno
ot
in
of
tho
homo
House
rule
jection
aisle of the house have expressed a genLords.
eral desire to participate in the debute on
the bill to repeal the federal election laws.
Arizona Murders.
given notice of
Yuma, A. T., Sopt. 28. Postmaster Among thosetowho have
their desire
speak are Mr. D'Armond,
Potter, of Gila City, and Robert Roberts of Missouri; Lnwson,
of Pennsylvania;
were murdered there on Monday last. Patterson, of Tennessee; Dinsinore, of
Their skulls wore broken in by unknown Arkansas; Martin, of Indinna; English, of
persons. One body was found in the New Jersey; Clark, of Missouri; Money,
postofflce and the other near it. The of Mississippi; Fellows and Cumming.i, ,
murderers are believed to be Indians, who of New York; Rnyner, of Maryland; John-sonof Indiana; BroBsius, of Pennsylwere mining near Gila. Some arms were
stolen from tho people. :.
vania; Hull, of Iownt Buvrows,. of Michigan; Payne, of New York; UpdegTaff, of
Tennessee; Cooper, of Wisconsin; CanDEAR SPORT.
non, of Illinois; Hicks, of Pennsylvania;
Haughon, of Wisoonsin.
Mr. Johnson has arranged to have Tom
A Iozcn Oregon Men to Spend SOft
Reed close the debate.
liny In I'riRoii Over a

ELEl
THE FILIGREE
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps nil kinds of Sterling Silrst KoTtltiss
able far present at loweft prioee.

BRIEF

ALBUQUEBQUE ATOMS.

But there is no Tax

suit-

life-boa-

h

Santa Fe,

Plaza

South Side

N.

WEDELE
talis Fiiis.

-

i

ft nOCESALE DEALEB M

Office

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fe,

New Mexico

s

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated

Depositary of the United States.

President
Vice President
Cashier

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

Academy of our Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

BY ME-

-

SISTERS- - OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW

MOTHER

MEXICO.

i860

FRMCISCIl

:

ism

JOBBKB

OW

Genera

Grand Forks, N. D., Sept. 28.
bank at Hoisted, ..Minn.i yras robbed of
After engaging a
$350 this morning.
livery team the robbers drove to the
bank where they found Cashior Eokern
alone. One of the bandits commenced
when sudconversation with
denly another covered the onshier with a
revolver; a
yie door and
nulled down tho window curtains.
The trio missed $2,000 i it bills and when
they left looked the door outside and
drove rapidly away.;. ;The cashier attracted the attention peoplo passing
and was released. A posse is scoring the
country.
third:-looke-

-

Largest and Host Complete Stock of General merchandise
Carried in the Kntire Southwest. '
.

3STE"W

New Mexico

Palled to Connect.
Connellsville, Pa., Sept. i8. It is reThe
ported that an attempt was made last

night to hold-- p the ex press u the B. & O.
railway, near MoKeeys. It is supposed a
part of robbers .hand failoeljbb carry out
their plan. The expross carried $02,000
'
in emsbv
u

thin-she-

The cyanide works of Chisltitt fc An
bary have been in operation long eneuih
now on the North Homeatnko tailings nt
Whito Oaks to demonstrate a thorough
success, and warruut the statement that
the process will save
.emit of he
tonsnrobeinir
gold. About tweutv-livtreated daily at present but the pltfiit will
soon tie in Bhnpo lo work fifty tons n day.

Whereas tho Into firm of Eumaey &
Burnhnm, hotel Keepers, occupying and
operating tho Palpce hotel, in the aity
and county of Buuta ,Fe,, Now Mexico,
owned certain furniture and other chat-ticsituate in the said Palace hotel, subject to n chattel mortgage of one undivided half part of the 'said property, hold
and owned by Rebecca K.illumsey, to secure the principal sum of eight thousand
dollars ond interest thereon from the Dili
day of December lUK'i, nf, the rate of (i
per cent per annum, on which mortgage
tho whole amount of the smd
principal
and interest is now due nnd payable; ami
whereas tho said mortgagee has taken
possession under her said mortgage of
nil and Bigular the said mortgaged share
and interest; and whereas nil of the said
partnership property is now in the possession of the said mortgagee, and of
Pliilo Rumsey, surviving partner of the
said firm, according to their respectivo
rights and interests aforesaid; now, therefore, tho said Rebecca R. liumscy, as
,
such mortgager, nnd the said Philo
as such surviving pnrtner, hereby
give notice that on the 4th day of October, 18!).", at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
at the said Palace hotel, they will sell to
the highest bidder or bidders for cash,
and in such parcels as shnll appear to be
most attractive to bidders, all and singular (lie property affected by the said
mortg.-igoThe following is a schedule
of the property described in tho said
mortgage, viz:
,
1
121
Twenty
yards Brussels carpet, Ml yards border, !)0
velvet
ill.'I
yards
carpet,
yards tapestry
carpet, l!)f yards linoleum, 1 office clock,
1 ollice safe. 1
carving table, 80 pairs of
blankets, 1,121 lbs hai r mattress, 78 wire
mat tresses, flOO lbs. pillows, 1,380 yards
coff'e urn,
tapestry carpet, 1 nickel-platI innitt'l-plattea urn, 1 kitchen range, 1
broiler range, (i gas chandeliers, 2 lights;
6 gas chandeliers, 2 lightii to
spread; 2
gas chandeliers, 3 lights; 1 gas chnndi lier,
4
t!
lights; gas chandeliers, 2 lights; 1 gas
chandelier, 4 lightn; 11 hall lights, 2 hnll
lights, 31 brackets, 4!i brackets, 2 want- robes, 2 wardrobes, 1 parlor mir or, 2
dining-roomirrors, 1 saloon mirror, 2
oil paintings with frames, 35 nsh rhnmber
sets, 35 walnut chamber sets, 2 nsh si
12 common beds, 12 silver p atid
"creams," 12
"BugaiB" 12
"butters," 12 silver p a cd

e

A

GOOD

PROSPECT.

g

ll

Lnn-mt-

SOL. SPIEGELBER6,

CLOTHING

iui gnmn iui

When Vonr Kye Strikes This Mtop
and Itcnd It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,

s,

Rum-sfty-

.

oflicc-stove-

room-stove-

e

o

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

12

spoon-holder-

12

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

4.

Bilver-plate-

d

trriatedlnds

17. T. CLIVEB, IV. VL Agent. Land Department,

(Improved

A.,T.S.F.It.R.

'

6 silver" p'ated
enko bi n'eets,

parlor pitcher, 1 ti!vr-plateparparlor goblet, 1
lor slop bowl, 1
parlor
12
dozen
waiter,
teaspoons,
8
dozen
tablespoons, 12
dozen Mod. S. P. forks, 1 dozen
d
butter knives, 1 dozen
Med.
sugar tongs, 12 dozen
S. P. knives, 1,302 lbs., hair maltress, 0
dozen ash dining chairs, 1 dozen arm
dozen walnut chairs, 3 dozen
chairs,
ash chairs, 1 dozen walnnt rockers, 2l
dozen enne office chairs, 1 obony and gilt
center table, 1 parlor set, 5 pieces, silk
plush, diagonal border; 3(5 nsh center
tables, 36 walnut center tablos, mnrblo
tops; 12 nsh dining tables, 1 walnut off.cj
table, 3 parlor chairs, crown and terry
plush; 2 billiard tables, 1 piano, A parlor
window curtains, 18 dining chairs.
RiiBEccA R. Rumhky Mo.'tgagee,
Philo Rumsey,
Surviving Partner of tho
firm of Rumsey & Burnhnm.
Jno. H. Knakiii-i,- ,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
N. 3. Lauohmn,
Attorney for Surviving Pnrtner.
Dated Santa Fe, Sept. 20, 1893.
silver-plate-

d

d

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

d

d

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

d

silver-plate-

silver-plate-

silver-plntc-

d

il

male-Hors-

lied-glnBs- ,

E. WAGNER.

FURNITURE
.

D.

S. LOVITZKI

& QUEENSW.RE

Picture Frame and mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchanged
Goods for Old Ones.' Goods Sold on Easy Payments. jjCall
and see ns. No Trouble to Show Goods.

ranct

OOTXltfT

The rvffesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"

Choice

"sjrjjfl

d

castors,

d

"pickles,"
1

d

d

For new or second hand goods go ta
and as a health and pleasure resort, oan Blain Bros.
readied
in
be
Pullman buffot
quickly
Bleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Pueblo
the
via
nnd
Missouri Pa- Sportsman's Outfit for
Springs
ci ho railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
snddlo, saddle-bags- ,
rille, shotfluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can gun, blankets, poncho, eto , also
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
aneroid, compass and kodak. Apsanitarium.
ply at this ollice.

BENT

A Sew England Sensation.
Boston,. Sept. 28. JudgedBarker has
granted an injunction forbidding the
newspapers from commenting on tho
Kn'iMtiiM
Vau Honten- Morse breach. of promise
case and this is the talk of the town. It
T
OLOTHlNa
MAM
0
is said to be a suspected case of blackmail against Morse, who is an
NT OVABAKTl
senator.

MESSSICO- - THE

Moi'tgngre nnd Hiii'vlving Partners
Hale.

.

'

-

NEW MEXICO MINES.

The gold prospect in tho Sim Albino
mining camp, nt the southern point of
the Organ mountains upon which Col. A.
J. Fountain, of Las Cruces, has done
work for some time, is rapidly
developing into n valuable proptrty. As
water had to be packed about three miles,
from Dripping Spring, Col. Fountain
concluded to boro for water at the mine.
The bore holo is now down lifty-tw- o
feet, and not only has two foet of water
EDDY ECHOES.
in tho bottom, tut for several feet the
Probably fifty Mexican children will auger has gone through slato of horizontal
attend school, when a teacher who under- lamination that is rich in gold, while
with I ho slnte appear to be
stands their language can be employed.
of nntivo silver, Hakes of which are
Tho stringency of (he times has not sheets
resulted in a single attatchmeut, nor a brought up by tho auger.
StLVKB CITY
business suspension, in oither Eddy or
A good many of the old timers in this
Roswell, tho twin towns of the Pecos
nro preparing to 6tart out prossection
valley.
pecting in the near future. Their operaThe almond trees at tho Hagermon tions
will not be confined to any particufarm bore fruit this )enr. The variety lar
locality but will cover tho space of
is not the improved
almond, mineral
lying between this neighbut t in kind often used for stock upon borhood country
and tho Sierra Nevada mountains
which to bud better varieties.
iu California. They will play no favorJamos W. Bray, who arrived last week ites, bnt will locato all gold,
silver, copfrom Hempstead, Long Island, bought per and lead veins encountered. Pincers
lot !', block 68, on Hahigucno street, from will not be overlooked. Knterprise.
the town company, through McLonatheii
P1NOS ALTOS.
it Tracy, for $160 ensh, and will at once
Bell Si Stephens have put in a new
erect a residence.
boiler in their mill nod otnrted up on
Wonder why the territorial fair associa Monday last. With two boilers delays
tion failed to notify the local club thnt will be obviated, and tho mill kept mutho tennis tourunment would beheld? lling Btcadily.
A contract has been let to extract ore
Were they afraid the Eddy club would
win the championship, and took this from the Ohio mine nt Pinos Altos at
method of circumventing it?
$1.20 per ton, delivered iu the bins at the
Drs. Franklin and Kiusinger state that mouth of the tunnel.
A PBOSPF.B01IS
CAMP.
there is not 35 per cent as much sickness
From all accounts the, Mogollous is the
in Eddy as there was a year ago. '1 hey
attribute the decrease to belter sanitary best mining camp in the territory.
Tho Sheridan mill shipped a bar of bulconditions and the new city water supply
from Dark canon, of which they Buy lion on Wednesday's stage weighing 113
a bar weighing 102
"pnror or more healhtfulFwaler never pounds, on Friday
pounds, and on Monday a bar wns shipflowed over solid rock."
100
ped weighing
pouuds.
Engineer Church is at work upon plans
OBANT COUNTY OOI.D FIND.
for tho restoration of the liagerman
The
creek
mines owned by
Dry
private reservoir. While nothing definite
and Lambert run
iu gold. The
can be stated as to detuils until tho owner writer was allowed to high
see a certificate of
comes down to determine for IrfmselL rt
assay from K. E. Burlingauutha is one
I
probable that the powerhouse and of the best authorities
in the United St.itea,
flume will be abandoned .a onsatisiuctory and the result of
the snmple was gold
and tho power be located at the dam. $333.10
per ton, tellurium $16,60. Mr.
Water will bo pumped thence to the stone
Lntinnn will commence work immediately
reservoir, and electric power supplid to on the claim nnd will get out ore
and ship,
run the pumps at the city water works in
uranil Canon uf Colorado Itivrr.
Dark cauon.
On tho Snntn Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
tho town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to tho Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimcst of
Titan of chasms.
gorges- -a
Twenty
Vosemites might be hidden unseen below,
nnd Niagnra would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
tho world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A,, A.
T. & S. F. R. II. Co., Topekn, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of tho printer's art.

Mayor Tillbrook

er

Santa Fe

e

Hood's Sarsaparilla

:

San Francisco Street,
AKTO

e.

ine only "re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used ia Millions of Hoines40 Years the Standard.

Phil-bric-

y
In the senate
a resolution of
the
Portland, Ore., Sept. 28. Twolvo per fered by Senator Teller calling upon
administration for information concernsons indietod here for participating in a
ing the anticipation of interest on gov
prize fight pleaded guilty this morning ernment bonds since July 1831, was
and were fined $1,000 each or given their agreed to and the silver bill was again
choice to serve in the penitentiary for a takon up.
A BIO KICK.
period of 500 days. Hone of thorn are
able to pay the fine. This is the highest
The nomination of Rebt. E. Preston to
sentence I he state law provides. The be director of the mint is
likely to be
gnilty men are nearly all men with fami- opposed by silver men in tho senate. The
lies.
term of office is for five years and when
once confirmed theincumbeut can not bo
Deadly Typhoid.
Duluth, Minn., Sept. 28. A hundred removed without the consent of the
cases of typhoid fever are reported in
The Usual Winter Howl.
Virginia, on the Mesaba rango, and thirSioux Falls, S. D. Chief Big Antelope
ty cases at Biawabak. The epidemio pro- vails in all rango villages. At Virginia with 300 braves are camped at tho Pine
the water supply from two small lakes
to begin a
Willie Tillbrook
closo to tho village is badly polluted. Ridge agency and preparing
'
d
Son of
Thero is no Bewer system in some of tho ghost dance. They are closely wutehe
for fear of trouble.
oninps.
Cowboy Desperadoes).
Strikers Will Slick.
undct
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 28, Advices
London, Sept. 28. At a mass meeting of McKeesport, Pa., had a Scrofula bunch
one ear which the physican lanced and then il
from Arizona say that in a battlo between of striking miners nt Chesterfield
became a running sore, and was followed by
n sheriff's posse and cowboy desperadoes resolutions were adopted opposing tho
erysipelas. Mrs. Tillbrook gave him
near Verde valley, A. T., Andy Diamond acceptance of a reduction and pledging
and R. G. Harris, cowboys. , were killed. adhcrauce to the federation of labor.
The cowboys recently attempted to wreck
the sore healed up, ho becamo perfectly well
an Atlantic & Pacific train.
Famous Hport Sick.
and is now a lively, robust boy. Other parents
Denvor, Sept. 28. Billy Dentsch, a whose children suffer from impure blood
BANK ROBBERS.
famous sport nnd the man who broke the should profit by this example.
bank of Monte, Carlo, is dangerously sick
HOOD'S PlLLS cure Habitual Constipation by
a
here.
Tailoring porUtaltlo action of the alimentary canal.
at
hospital
and
Little
A Bold Dash In Minnesota

Booty to Pay for It.

If POBTBK

SENATE.

pnper
price
for the next ninety days.
of tho
Win. S. Lowe, superintendent
poultry department, will send out premiums awarded at the lute fair as rapidly
as possible.
Billy Trimble, C. J. Enuis, Harry Coop
er and tho Tennessee minstrels left Tuesday for the Roswell fair, and will go over
land.
The old public, school building on the
Highlands conld not be put to better use
k
than for a kindergarten, and Miss
is negotiating for the use of it fur
that purpose.
Coal oil has jumped from 12 to 25
cents since the Rocky Mountain Oil company retired from this field, and gasoline
took an upward turn. Both are likely to
go higher.
At a depth of about 105 feet, water of
excellent quality has been reached on
the Goss military institute grounds.
feet of the well is curbed
Eighty-livand the excess, ns above, i driven pipe.
A wind mill will bo put up nt an
tarty
date.
H is reported that a certain wealthy
real estate dealer and cuttle owner left
ostensibly to round up a herd of cattle,
nnd whs Inst heard of driving ono of the
bunch over the Raton range, with the
hope of making Lamnr; Colo., before the
snow Hies. Ono reason he gave for leaving Albuquerque was that two well known
capitalists were pestering him for loans
all the time.

y

LIMY, Superior,

j

Prize Fight.

son-at-

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. TXsa
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to

:

NO. 189.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 28. 1898.

VOL. 30.

and unimproved) attrsotW ly platted, for sale on long time with low Interest WAR A.NTEB DESDS OtVBK. Write forillustrated folder giving full particular

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N. M.

The Daily New Mexican
RY

MEXICAN

NEW

CO.

PRINTING

?9"Enterod as Second Class matter at the
ftanta Fe Post Oflice.
RATES OF

8UB8CRIPT10NS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
A'eckly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

2.5

$
1
1

2
5
10

1

2

00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and hills for advertising pay
able montlily.
intended forpublicaAll communication
tion must be accompanied by thewriter's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

;SSrThe Nkw Mexican is the oldest newsis sent to every
pape' in New Mexico. It and
has a largo
PostOftice lithe Territory
and growing circulation among the intern
the south'
of
and
progressive people
pent

-

West.

SEPTEMBER

THURSDAY,

far with their demands now that a signal
victory in practically in sight. Many
leading supporters of silver are willing
to accept the Faulkner proposition. In
plain terms it means the getting into circulation of not only all the bullion now
lying ns a menace against silver in the
government vaults, 171,000,000 ounces,
but a great deal more. At present and
for three years pBBt the monthly coinage
of silver has been at the rate of $775,093
per month. I'ndor this scheme of
000,000 a month it would require, even if
tho $331,000,000 of silver dollars now
stored in the vaults wore put out and
into circulation under this act, an additional coinago of $389,000,000 to bring
tho total in circulation up to $800,000,000,
and to accomplish this at tho rate of
coining $3,000,000 a month would take
something over ten yonrs. On tho other
hand a weak feature of the new bill is the
limitation on silver purchases to 1,550,000
ounces per month, and this limitation
will doubtless constitute tho greatest
obstacle in bringing about tho much desired harmony. Silver would bo bound
to remain a commodity by reason of a
restricted coinage.

F0RNINST VAN ALEN.

28.

Sii.veb and wool to tho froptj that's
what this territory wants.

The motto

of this journal: "New Mexico first;" the rest como along after a

while.

The senatorial wild horses are not
boing rounded up in good shape by Mr.
Cleveland. He mast try again.
The public school system

of the terri-

tory is steadily improving; the territorial superintendent of instruction, Hon.
Amado Chaves, is the right man in the
right place.
A MONTn ago Senator Gorman, of Maryland, guessed that tho repeal of the Sherman act bill would go to the president
about October tho first; as a guesser the
noble senator is not a howling success.

No politics till the election in November, 1894, when a delegate to congress, a

territorial legislature, county tickets and
members of the constitutional convention
will bo elected; in the mean time and till
then, let's pull for New Mexico.

This journal is about as good a paper
as there is published in New Mexico and
certainly gives the latest official, political,
mining nnd territorial news; hence it
should receive liberal support from every
citizen who has tho welfare of this territory at heart.
The political light has commenced in
the county of Union; the straight Democrats claim that they will carry the county; tho Independent People's party move,
ment is, however, making n strong effort
for success; the rosult will dopend a great
deal on nominations and on tho management of the campaign.
Sknatob Faulkneb's bill nlso puts the
statehood movement for this territory off
for some time; tho constitutional convention is to be held in December, 18!)4, and
the statehood election in the spring of
1895; it looks as if tho people of this territory would have to take this medicine;
well, it's better lnte than never.
W. L.

In the death

RYNERS0N.

L. Ryncrson,
of Las Cruoes, the territory has lost a
public spirited and good man and citizen. For thirty years past Col. Ryncrson has been prominently connected with
tho political, financial, educational nnd
business affairs of this territory and has
proven himself valuablo and honest in
every position, public and private, which
he was called, upon to fill. Ho enjoyed
the confidence of tho peoplo of Dona
Ana county and of the territory to ft
gratifying extent. He has now crossed
the great river and has jsined the silent
majority. Ho did his full share of work
in this world nnd it was of the right
kind. May it be well with him hereafter.
of William

Democratic Cleveland Organ's
of Mr. Van Aim.
Mr.

Tic-Uir- c

SILVER

COMPROMISE.

The T.est Books, hy the Most
d
Popular Authors, at
of Their Value.
one-thir-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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She. ti History of Adventure. By H. Kidor
KlngSffoloinon'8 Mines. By H. Kidor Hner- -

Conccruiiiff Rich Young- Men and
port, is chosen by Mr. Cleveland to be tho
Essays, First Series. By Ralph Waldo EmorPolitics anil How They
first American ambassador to Italy. Mr,
Cn'miilo.
By Alexander Dumas.
Change.
Van Alen believes, to uso his own words,
Tho Modern Home Cook Book.
Shadow of Sin. By Charlotte Braeme.
The
that:
The Secret of Hor Life. By Kilwnrd Jenkins.
It is a fact that nil the Astors nro now A Koguo's Life. By Wilklo Collins.
"America is no fit place for ladies nnd
Other Muii's Wife. Uy John Strange
Cleveland Democrats. William Waldorf, Tho
Winter.
gentlemon to live in."
of tho Mine. By Rout. Buchanan.
Master
The
residence
in
his
mnkes
permnnent
The appointment of Mr. Van Alen hns who
Uy Charlotte M.
Lord Lisle's Daughter.
been discussed for months. Tho state- London, nnd is not expected ever to reEsMiys,nSecoud Sories. By Ralph Waldo Em- ment 'that ho had paid for his ambas- turn to this country, inherited Republisadorship and expected it to be delivered can instincts, but his defeat ns o candidate norl?Il',ortnne. By Florence Warden.
By joo. Manvlllo
was accepted,
The Bug of Diamonds.
and no socret of his
situation was made by Van Aleii's friends. before the people imbittercd him against AFfoii'r of tho World in Eighty Days. By
At a Newport dinner in August one of Van the' party nnd his native city. John
Jules Verno.
Cobban.
Aleii's ardent supporter spoke thus:
Jncob Astor is a strong Cleveland man, A Nemesis. By J. McLaren
yuntprmnin. Hy H. Khler Haggard.
"If Van Alen doesn't get that appoint- as is Mr. Coleman Drayton nnd Mr. R. T. Allen
The Scarlet Letter. By Niithuuiel Hawthorne.
ment, the Democratic party need expect Wilson, bota of whom made fortunes in The Frontiersmen. By Gustavo Aimard.
no aid from gentlemen in the future. A coal minee, rnilronds or Wall street before At the World's Mercy. By Moreneo Warden.
Yellow Musk. By Wilkic Collins.
politician whom you all know gave his their marringo into the Astor family. And Tho A Tale of Curuvun. Hy Hoot. Biichan- word as a gentleman that Van Alen would like tho Havemeyers, tho sugar trust mag- Matt,
Duchess."
Van Alen gave nates, they are more fervid admirers of AUttlo Irish Girl. By "The
get the ambassadorship.
Alexander.
Forging tho Fetters. By Mrs.
$50,000 to help Cleveland's election whon Mr. Cleveland than of any other American Guilty
M. DougAmanda
or Not Guilty. By
the Democrats needed tho money badly. politician, and they were among tho larglas
Mrs.
May
AgiiesFleiniiig.
Sir Noel's Heir. By
He pnid for the office like a gentleman, est individual contributors to his camTho Twrlvo Groat Diuinonds. liy Mrs. Juno
and if he doesn't get it the Democrats paign fund. Whenever you find an Amori-caAustin.
who from choice spends most of his Thet. Hoiress of Hendee Hull. By EttioV.
may have to got along without gentle1'iercOt
whose
in
nnd
income mnkes
time
men's help in tho future."
Europe,
Cuban Heiress. By Mary Kyle Dallas.
The above is the substance of the re pursuit of pleasure tho only object of The
Blounf
Isora's Bridal Vow. By Margaret
a
man
to
suro
ib
who
are
have
on
marks made
that occasion by Van life, you
Ralph Raymond's Heir. By lfm'utlo Alger, jr.
By Clara Augusta.
Alen's friend. Van Alen, the gentleman opposed to protection opposed to every- Tho Fatal ofGlove..
Ulonvlllo. By Francis A. Duriv- The Heir
who paid his $50,000 to represent tho thing suggestive of unadulterated Ameri
A llravo Littlo Woman. By Mrs. Mury A.
American nation, has got his post, and can principles. New York Press.
Denison.
.
if there was any bargain it has boon kept.
The Queen's Revenge. By Sylvnims Cobb, jr.
New York World.
Tho Mill Girl of Tyrol. By M. T. Caldor.
Call for Irrigation Convention.
AiiUl Lleht Idylls. By J. M. Unrrio.
Tho Duchess. By "Tho Duchess."
Tereitohy op Nkw Mexico,
The Heir of Linne. Hy Robt. Buchanan.
Executive Office.
Tho Two Orphans. By B. D'linuery.
THE SriItIT OF THE MESS.
Santa Fe, N. M., August 2, 1S03.
Duchpss."
To tho People of New Mexico, Arizona, Western A Troublesome Girl. By "Tho
a Man's Single. By J. M. Harris.
Texas, and of tlio Htato of Chihuahua, in the Whon
Funehon the Cricket. By George Mind.
Mexico:
of
Hopublio
Tho Ohio Cantimigii.
The Story of Elizabeth. By Miss Thackeray.
All of (lie citizens of tho abovo states
Two Kisses. By Huwley Smart.
Goverror McKinloy's meotings have arcWiieiif.as, interes-toiin tho irrigation industry,
A Mad Love. By Charlotte M. Broome.
actively
been cyclones in enthusiasm. The en- and nro, in a lurjro memure, dependent upon irriThe Devil's Die. By Grant Allen.
thusiasm will grow as tho voters learn tho gation tor the development of their agricultural
vitul issues embraced by tho tariff resources i and
Wiiebeas, A larifo proportion of tho people in
tho territory of Nuw Mexico; of tho western
question. Cincinnati Tribune.
portion of tho state of Texas, and of tho northHtiHlncHs Notice.
ern portiun of the state of Chihuahua aro largely
Frank Masterson has fitted np his
dependent npontho Kio Gruudo river for their
lias n Uonrt Xoe.
:
water supply for irrigation purposes and
cabinot maker nnd carpenter shop, on
The most prominent featuro of Mr.
Wiiereah, Tho groater portion of said river corner
Bolotin Popular office on
Hornblowor's face is his nose. It is both passes away during tho season of tho year when Water opposite
street. He 1b prepared to do all
not needed for imrpot-cof irrigation, which,
long and largo. It was once said of Mr. with a proper system
of reservoirs, could bo kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
Choate that he would have been even n saved and utilized, and would theruby greatly and
general carpenter work, with neatto the Wealth and prosperity of suiu region;
greater man thnn ho was if his nose had ft'id
ness nnd dispatch, and solicits the public's
anil '
been a little longer. Boston Herald.
WiraitEAS, Large quantities of tho water of patronage.
If you have any extra nice
said river which have for many yours boon or
difficult work to do, givo him a oall.
and used by the citizens residing
appropriated
A State Prison Crime.
in tho valley thereof, sooth of Albuquerquo, for
purposes of irrigation, and upon the conIf the people of tho slate of New York tho
tinual uso of which depends tho life and prosWe could not improve tho quality if
wish to elect to the highest judicial bench perity of tho community,
has been wrongfully
a man who has been stigmntizod by tho appropriated and diverted toother uses by tho paid double the pr'ce. De Witt's Witch
residonts
said
the.
headwaters
near
in
of
stream,
Uazel Salve is the best Salve that exbar association of New York nnd by
Colorado, thus causing a wuter famine in tho
judicial officers of the state ns concerned lower valley, which from year to year grows perience onn produce, or that money can
in a state prison crime, they will bonr greotor, until tho agricultural interests aro in buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
danger of destruction unless such
tho responsibility.
Tho Republicans imminent
diversion bo checked.
WORTiD'S How to economize time
ought to carry New York this fall.
Now, therefore, for tho purposo of counselling
nnd money as to see
FAIlt.
together, and devising ways and ntcons to stop
Springfield (Mass.) Republican.
snob unlawful u:;o r.ml diversions of tho wuter of the World's fair to best advantage, is a
tho Rio Grande, and of storing and preserving in question thnt may have puzzled you.
tlio spring and storm waters that now
Senator Hill Might Npnrc Himself. reservoirs
to wasto anmudly, and of discussing and con- Avoid mistakes by getting posted in adSenator Hill might ns well snare him- go
sidering all important questions relating to vance.
Porhaps the illustrated folder
self time nnd trouble nnd remain away irrigation laWB, lriigation securities, irrigation just issued by Santa Fe route is wl nt you
deviso
to
somo
and
upon
from Ohio. He can neither elect Nonl methods,and concerted and ofagreo
action looking need. It oontnins views of World's fair
plan
nor start his own boom for 1880. Tho genertd
to tho development of tlio agricultural, vinicul-turbuildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
and horticultural resourees-osuch region, other information of value to
next presidont will bo n silver man from
und
tho
waters
a
thereof,
by
saving
utilizing
the south or west. David B. Hill will re- mass convention of tho citizens residing in said G. T. NionotsoN, G. P. it T. A, A.,T. & S.
ceive no western or southern support
IKirtion of said states and territories iB hereby F. R. It., Topeka, Kas.,
SANTA FE
bo is a political straddler nnd callod to meet at Doming, in tho territory of nnd ask for free copy.
JtOUTE.
November
Now
on
1BSO, and
Mexico,
Tuesday,
7,
acrobat. Denver News.
(lays.
-

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griflin block. Collodions
searching titles a speuialty.

s.

sight-seer-

Tho new American minister to Rome
does not regard America ns a "fit place
for ladies nnd gentlemen to live." Thou
he is hardly the man to represent America, and President Cleveland should be
compelled to withdraw the appointment,
nnd pay his debt to Mr. Van Alen in some
other coin than that of political honors.
Chicago Inter Ocean.
Democratic success at the polls in
November will bo regarded as a "vote of
confidence," nnd a eignnl to go ahead in
tho work of demolition of American industries. Will tho intelligent votors give
tho indorsnient naked for? That's the
single issue of the campaign this year.
What answer will Ohio and Iowa give?
Chicago Inter Ocean.

He Hns Unlit that Way.

Conrad Auth, representing the glass industry, said the protectivo tariff nnd been
a great benefit to 'the glnsn workers, and
asked thnt no change be made.
"Then yon think n protective tnriff is a
good thing?" asked Mr. Dnlzell.
' Yes, sir."
"Then why do you persist in voting the
Democratic ticket?"
"I can't help it; I was built that wny."
Oil City Derrick.

The Fertcrr.' Election
It hns only one purpose

mil Itcpeul.

l.rand ( niion f Colorado Hirer.
Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, .1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to tho Grand
of
the
Canon
Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
-a
of chasms.
Titan
gorgesTwenty
Yosomites might be hidden nnsoen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this'flrst wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking Q. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & 8. F. H. It. Co., Topekn, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
Whcu VourlOj e Strikes Tills Stop
nml Head it.
Tho famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renownod for.their health qualities,
nnd as a health and pleasure rosort, can
be reachod quickly in Pullman buffot
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippo," in
flnenza, asthma and kindred disoases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
tho

tho removing
in tho wny of TamWhen that has been swept

KjHIIT

33.

can't

Wines, Liquors
AND C1CAR8.
South Side Plnza

Santa Fe, N. M.

and

GET
ENOUGH

courts in the territory.
Block.

OF
THAT

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
'
Attorney at law. Prnotice

in all the
in Catron

Offloe

HENRY L. WALDO,
at Law. Will oraotice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Offioe in Catron block.
At.t.ornov

T. F. CONWAY,
Attornoy and Counselor at Lnw, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his caro.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

WANTS IT TOO.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney nnd counselor nt law, P. 0. Box
su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices inMexpreme and all district courts of New
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

TnOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney at lnw and solioitor iD chnn-oer- y
Santa Fo, N. M. Practioe in all the
courts of the territory.

CATIWB,

ORB, COAIi AXD I.U9IHER CABS,

Nw

-

Mineral Burveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish nnd
Mexican land grants. Offioe in oounty
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Wl.

W. M. BERGER.

Late Receiver TJ. S. Land Office, Santa Fe,
Attorney nnd Counselor nt Lnw
and Notary Public.
Will attend to nil collections of Recounts,
nnd practioes in all the courts of the territory. Special attention givon to nil
land and contest cases before tho land
offices and the general land office at Washington. West side of Plaza, Santa Fe,

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
New Management.

N. M.

D. W.

Kcfittcd and Rcfnrnlsliccl.

Tourists' Ueailqnarters.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Traim.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARQli V ARTIES.

MANLEY,

DEUTIST.
1,

OFFICE IIOUK8

- - D to

TRRMS

M.I0 to 93,00 par

G.

4y

W. METLERT, Prop.

FOUNDED 1860.

V. D. LORENZO,

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING
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CO.

Sewing machine makers for tho civil world
They now offer tho latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially
'
Prices within reach of all.
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Easy to learn Easy to
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and buy.
liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 04, SANTA FE, N. M.
-

Fainter,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed,
through looal postoffice.

Address

SOFT COAL.

HARD'COAL

Soli Lowiizki & Son
ESTABLISHED 1878.

I
STABLES.

FEED

LIVERY

LIT

FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumbor; Texas Flooring at th IowmI
Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Bui-Mand deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

W. IDTJIDOW

:

Prop.

:

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fi.il
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Speoial
attention to outfitting travelers over he
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

JO WEAR
Wk.
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WILLIAM WHITE.

CLOTHING & GENT

ADOPTED BY TUB BOARD OF KDUCATIOR.

Machine Comp'y

&

Albuquerque,

AND

BOOKS,

ST. LOUIS.

U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy

Depot!

SCHOOL

V"

FCLLETB, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT IXBTALS, COLUHH
AStB IBOST FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

A

News

BY

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

BOX AND BBAB8

H
BC OK, STATIONERY

'ONLY

c,

rCslDfJUNKft

Albuquerque Foundry

lT

J. WELTMER

Trs'.l

Wipe

.

Dealor in Imported and Domestio

'

Po-oii-

of tho last obstacle

many frauds.

subsequent
All persons resident within snid portion of
states nnd territories are respectfully requestea
to attend and participate in tho deliberations of
said convention, end all counties, municipal
irrigation, oeequia anil cnnal corpora
tions, boards of trtulo and chambers of commerco
aro invitod to send dolegateB thoreto.
Doho at Santa Fo, tho capital of Now Mexico,
this tho 2d day of August. A. D. 1H03.
W. T. TtlOltNTON,
Iseal
Governor of New Mexico.
Attest :
b. A mXANEEE, Secretary of Territory.
On

SHE

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

n

The cw Amcricnn Minister to Home.

SAYS

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

tho

J. J. VanAlen,of England and New-

What Answer WI'IThcy flake.

anti-silv-

TO READERS OF THIS PAPER.

V lint Will Happen.
Democrnts persist in pushiug
OTJB. GREAT BOOK OFFERS.
through the bill repenlingthe federal election laws they will probably bo treated to
n
an
an .m
B 0 un !0) M!
(05
a dose of the inconveniences resulting
BOOK COUPON NO. 1.
from a lack of n quorum, and then per- I
haps we shall sco some of Czar Reed's
Eleht centsnnd two of these coupons pre- Bf.ot.wi nt ti.n .iff,..!, of this lmoer. willentl- methods adopted by the house. If it
book from the lint
much
tlo
not
the holder to one
will
so
do
be
to
there
fails
legl,..l,,v !.',.,.!. IiimiU Is well bound in
islation for some time to como. Sun
cover, and cimtuiiw from 225 to 300 j
paper
Frnncisoo Chronicle.
"
pnires. KOirninr pru'i!
If ordeirbymailchcloBewith2Coiipoii
nnd S cents, your name nml nililrcss anilIm History Itepenting Itself
mull direct to the publishers, J lie Anierl......
iu- vmulirhilt hiiumiiir.
i
of
a
tho
shows
that
npproach
History
New York, with limn wo huvo arranged
Ciesar is generally stealthy, and that the
to nil nil our mnu Drue
yiumi.nj jiupnlu.
wny for his triumphal coming is prepared
SANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
gradually, only a few obstacles at a time
boing removed. This country is in no
Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
Mr.
immediate danger of Cajsar, but
Cleveland is doing n great doal to clear
jn to: cm ten tai en cm cos eft
tho way for such a ruler. Any intelligent
Old Mam'sello's Secret. I!y E. Mnrlltt.
person must admit, in looking into tho The
Blind Futo. liy Mrs. Alexander.
future, that there is more reason to fear A Vagrant Wlfo. liy Florence Warden.
the ultimate coming of a Crcsar in this l'og Wolfington. Hy Charles Keude.
By Ouida.
country than of an absolute monarch in KulUno.
Loves Atonement. By Tli. Hentzon.
Great Britain. In England tho tendency 1 Havo Lived nml Loved. By Mrs. 1 orrestor.
is to mnko the government more free
Jot: Her Face und Hor Fortune. By Mrs.
Annio Edwards.
more parliamentary. In this country the Tho
House on the Marsh. By Florence
tendency is to make it more arbitrary
Ladies Fancy Work.
more dictatorial. Donver Republican.
Wife In Name Only. By Charlotte Braeme.
Tho Story of an African Farm. By Kulph

If

rOLITICS OF THEASTORS

-

The more tho
and administration peoplo talk compromise at Washington the stiffer becomes tho backbone
of the silver men. It is said that both
sides are willing to agree to a compromise upon some such basis as that proposed in the Faulkner bill, nil outline of
which was given in these' columns - a few
days since. This bill provides that the
government coin $3,000,000 of silver per
month until the circulation of the country shall reach $800,000,000, nil paper
money of a denomination less than $20
to bo withdrawn. ' This bill also provides
that after the supply of silver on hand is
exhausted by coinage, the monthly
shall be at the rate of 1,550,000
freboon
fooled
ounces.
Having
froo
altra
the
coinage
quently,
men will consider this very critically
before accepting it, bat it may be well,
under the circumstances, not to go too

PEOFESSIONAL OAEDS,

Choice Books Almost Given Away

War-do-

A

'Raii for tho state of New Mexico.

majorities in the city will be
whatever tho Tammany people demand.
The triumph of the criminal element will
be complete. That is really tho whale
question. Tho Republicans know it nnd
will oppose tho measure tooth nnd nail.
They will in nil probability be defeated,
but they will not confess defeat bo long
ns there is a fighting chanco for them.
Philadelphia Inquirer.
away tho
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Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acros of choice Farming und Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million aores; a climate equal in every respeot and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California;
"
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.
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
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Tlie Daily Kew Mexican

I suffered from biliousness, indigestion,
etc. Simmons Liver Regnlntor cured
after doctors failed. W. D. Bird.

They Come High.
Bingo This is rather unique set of
china you have, old man. It muBt have
Yon will seldom need a doctor if yon cost
you a pretty penny.
have SimmonB Liver Regulator bandy.
Kingley It did. My wife painted if
J udge.
Spoke Too nlck.
e
abont
Convulsion A Thrilling
Seventy-fivBrownly Yellowly was talking
Experience.
you jesterday.
There is no one but at some period in
Hothead He was, was he? Well, sir, life has an
experience that stands out
that man has the reputation of being the prominently beyond all others. Such is
biggost liar in town. He oonldn't speak the case of John B. Collins, of Romeo,
Mich., who says: "From September to
the truth if he tried.
January, before using Nervine, I had at
Brownly I didn't know that.
convulsions. After
least seventy-fiv- e
Hothed That's hip oharaoter, Bir. What three months' use I have no more atNervine
tacks." Dr. Miles' Restorati.-did he say abont mef
also cures nervous prostration, headache,
an
was
honest
He
there
if
said
Brownly
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc.,
man in town you were ono.
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. R. MilMr. Thomas Bntte, editor of the Graph ler, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor,
io, Texarkana, Arkansas, has found what of Logansport, Ind., each gained twenty
he believes to be the best remedy in ex- pounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by A.
istence for the flux. His experience is C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Get the
well worth remembering. He Bays: "Last Docter'B book, free.
summer I had a severe attackof flux. I
Her First Dip.
tried almest every known remedy, none
Mrs. P. You're no man at all, MoikOj
Chamberlain's
relief.
Colic,
giving
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was rec- av you don't lick th' robber thot rinted
ommended to me. I purchased a bottle me this bathin' suit. Oi'm wet t' th'
and received almost immediate relief. I shkin. Shure, it don't kape th' wather aff
continued to use the medicine and wns en- me no more nor if Oi had no snit an at all.
tirely cured. I take pleasure in recomJudge.
mending this modicine to any person suffering from such a disease, as in my opinA little boy of Mrs. McDonald's, living
ion it is the best medicine in existence."
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C. near here, fell against a red hot stove and
was fearfully burned. The pain was terIreland,
rible, and it was thought the burn was 90
A Little Cold Water.
severe as to scar the child for life. 1
The Impecunious It is just as easy to sold tho lady a bottle of Pain Balm,
love a girl with money as to love one with- which, after greasing the sore, she npplied.
It soon removed all the lire and eased the
out it.
pain, and in ten days the boy was well,Mc-no
The Heiress (smiling) But it isn't so trace
of the scar remaining. J. D.
easy to get her.
Laren, Keysport, Clinton county, 111. For
saleby A. C. Ireland, jr.
A Remedy of Uenevnl Utility.
It is among the follies of which the
Ambiguous.
manufacturers of many proprietary reCholly I weally love you more than
medies are guilty, to term their medicines anyone iu the world!
"panaceas," or to claim for them the
Penelope You forget yourself!
quality of panaceas. There is no such
Vogue.
thing as a "panncen." which means a
Miles' Nerve A Liver Fills-Ac- t
romedy adapted to all diseases. This
on a new principle regulating the
has
never, been perpetrated by
absurdity
stomach and bowels through the
the proprietors of Hosteller's Stomach liver,
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
Bitters. But they do claim, and with
pills Bpeedly cure billiousuess, bad taste
a
of
thnt
is
it
justice,
general 'orpid liver, piles, constipation.
remedy
restores
this
and
because
it
that
utility,
for men, woman, children. Small
s
rogular and vigorous condition of tho est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts.
stomach, liver and bowels which conduce
at A. O. Ireland, jr.
Froe,
to the recovery of genernl health. Thus
The Way of the Certificate.
it fortifies the system against malaria by
infusing stamina, and cnusing harmonious
Sir, said tho tramp, can you help a
action of the organs which, as long as
poor man- who was cleaned out o' house
they go right, are the best guaranty an' home
by the storm?
ngainst an endemic malady like chills and
fever. It accomplishes a double purpose
Yes; whore's your Clearing House
by stimulating activity of tho kidueys, certificate? Atlanta Constitution.
since it not only prevents their disease
and decay, but expels from the blood
A Uood Thing to Keen at Hand.
them impurities thnt cause
From tho Troy (Kansas) Chief.
through
Use
and
it
rheumatism, gout
Some years ago we were very much subdropsy.
with confidence.
ject to severe spells of cholera morbus;
now when we feel any of the sympBetter at Cards Tlinu on the Stage. and
toms that usually prececd that ailmont,
Does your friend the star actor draw such as
sickness at the stomach, diarrhoea,
well?
etc., we become scary. We have found
The only timo I ever knew him to draw a Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diafull house was when he was playing poker. rrhoea Remedy the very thing to straighten one out in such oases, and always keep
An Undisputed est of merit.
it about. Wo are not writing this for a
A medicine that has been a household pay testimonial, but to let our renders
know what is a good thing to keep handy
remedy for over fifty yoars and used in in the house. For
sale by A. C. Ireland,
that time by more than 150,000,000 perjr.
sons muBt have great merit. Such a
Ills Mind Was on Ituslness.
medicine is found in Brnndroth's PUIb.
Paw, said Tommy Doddless, baby has
This fact demonstrates the value of these awnllowod twenty-fiv- e
cents.
pills better titan any statement of tho
You don't say so!
proprietors. It will be observed that the
Yes, sir.
dose required to cure is small. Ono or
Groat Scott! Why can't people realize
two pills taken every night for ten or thnt the time for
hoarding money is past?
twenty days will cure dyspepsia, costivo-nes- s
Washington Star.
rheumatism, liver complaint, biliousTo think "nothing ails you" is a sympness, or any disease arising from nn imtom
of dyspepsia. Take Simmons Liver
pure state of blood.
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable Regulator.
Its Usual Kttect.
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
Stranger (in Washington) L.ook at
any time.
Mold in every drug and medicine store
those people rushing madly out of the
either plain or sngar coated.
Capitol building! What is the matter?
A Triumph.
Has somebouy raised nn alarm of fire?
Mr. Parvenu (toliis wifo who has just
Citizen It's worse than that, I'm
returned from the seaside) Well, did you afraid. Peffer must have got up to make
make an impression on s'cietv, my love? a speech. Chicago Tribune.
Mrs. Parvenu Didn't I, though? Wore
Too Perfect.
Maud So you wonld be my husband,
my diamonds down to breakfast every
mornin' an' not another woman in the Harold. Let me ask you first, do you
hotel had any on.
dissipate?
Harol'l No, dearest,
Astonishing Fact, Suspected by Coms
Maul Ever drink?
paratively
that embody the most truth are
Harold No.
frequently among the last to bo realized.
Maud Smoke?
one
has
as
seem
in four
Incredible
it may
Harold No.
a weak or a diseased heart, the early
Maud Stay out late?
symptoms of which are, sho.'t breath oppression, faint and hungry spells, flutterHarold Never.
ing, pain in left side, smothering, swollen
Maud-Fl- irt?
etc.
in
wind
stomach,
ankles, dropsy,
"
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich., suffered Harold Never in my life.
Maud Then, Harold, it oan never be. I
from heart disease thirty years. Two
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured wish to marry a mere man when I do
him. "Iho effect of your New Heart Cure
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser, Mc- marry.
Gregor, Iowa. This favorite remedy is
sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee
for the Doctors book, "New and Startling
Facts," free.
A Pleasant Moment.
In the art gallery. He (displaying his
critioal talent) Who painted that daub
I wonder?
husband's
one
She
pictures.
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
SACKED UP
little pills regulate the liver, cure headthe Btatements that
offer
cash
s
by
bad
breath,
constipation
ache, dyspepsia,
of Dr.
jind billionsness. New Mexioo Prog Store are made by the proprietors
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Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

Weakness,

nervousness,
debility.
and nil the train of arils

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODERN

from early errors or later
excesses, tho results of
ovorwoi r s c k n e a a
worrv.eta FulUtrengtb,
developmout and tons
given to every organ and
portion of tho body.
Blm pin. natural method.
Immedlatolmnrovemimt
seen. Fit Dure Impossible.
2.0UM
references.
Book,
explanation and proof!
mailed (sealed) free.
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Audacious Advances.
Jithel Why didn't yon acknowledge
the bow of the gentleman who just passed?
Evette-Th- o
impudence of him) He
was presuming on tho fact that we are en...
gaged.
Among tho incidents of childhood that
stand out in bold relief, as our memory
reverts to the days when we were young,
none are more prominent than severe
sickness. The young mother vividly remembers that it was Chamberlain's Cough
Romedy cured her of croup, and in turn
administers it to her own offspring and
always with the best results. For sale by
A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
Wood Man to Know.
Dashaway I just heard a disgraceful
thing about Corkerly. He recently be
came eniacred. and hand me if he hasn't
borrowed the money to bay the ring.
Trayers (eagerly) Who did he get it
'
from? Judge.
Don't suffer from dyspepsia. Take
Simmons Liver Regulator. It alwaya
cures.

Little vegetable health producers: De

,

Witt's Little Early Risers oare malarious
disorder and regulate the stomach and
bowels, whioh prevents headaohe and
di Mines. New Mexico Drug Store.,

Sago's Catarrh Remedy.

They say
that their medicine will cure, perfectly and permanently, the worst
case of Chronio Catarrh in the
Head that not only Catarrh itself,
but all the troubles that como from
it, and every thing catarrhal in its
nature, are cured by tho mild, soothe
ing, cleansing and healing properties
of their remedy.
They can't say any more. Probably every medicine for Catarrh
claims as much. But it's ono thing
to promise a cure it's a very differ-en- t
thing to perform it. Tho proprietors of Dr. Sage's Remedy want to
prove that they mean what they say.
So they make this offer: If they
can't cure your Catarrh, no matter
how bad your case or of how long
standing, they'll pay you t500 in
cash. You're sure of tho money or
a cure. Isn't such a medioiue worth

trying?

V

,

The seat of sick headache
is not in the brain. Regulate
the stomach and you cure it
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are the
Little Regulators.

men

The World's Chiefest

Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist,
valid and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the oity of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1G0S. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visitod by Amerioan traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Weslport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
Tnu wobld's only sanitabicm.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U.
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,
but Santa Fo is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated by the influence of mountain peaks
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together with this it lies at an altitude of
7,015 feet, nnd latitude, about the 30th
degree north, that gives it a peculiar advantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which naturally should be about thnt of Memphis,
Teun., or Bakerefield, Cnl., nnd its southern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
As nn illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily pnblio concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
wenther, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe oan be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physioian expressed it. The rare, ozon-atcair permeates every cell of the lungs,
Drs.
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Symington and Hnrroun, who have practiced in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
3ases among the native people of consumption.
oalledO-ga-p-ho-g-

d
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MOBMAL

TEMFIBATUBB.

The U. S. weather observation office
has been stationed here for twenty years,
ind the following statistical data tolls
better than words how evtn and mild is
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
rammer heat and the winter cold the following tables show a moat equable and
delightful temperature:
YEAR.

1872
1873
1874
1875

.
.

187H

.

1577
1578
1870

.
.

ANNUAL

MEAN. YEAR.

ANNUAL MEAN.

47.0 1883.
48.5 1881.
48.0 1885 .
47.5 1880 .
47.S 1S87.
47.6 1888.
47.5 1889 .
50.2i 1800.
45.0 1891 .
lackliij 1802 .

.
,

.

1880.
1881
1882

.47.7
.47.6

.40.0
.48.1
.49.8
.50.4

.47.3
.49.1

.:b3I

The nnnnal monthly values will show
through
the year.
"1
the distribution of temperature

MEAN.

MONTH.

MONTH.

KUAN.

I

January
February

31.7
39.1
45.5
58.0
.05.4

March
April
Miiy

June

July

August
September
October
November
December

63.0
65.9
59.0
49.4
311.7

40.2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted climuto of southern France, that
can show fiuoh a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The hoalth seeker need fear no sudden changes. A little
attontion to olothing nnd he can bid oolds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the Mew
Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known reoord, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower thnn the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of tho community; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
tho summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
The dry
shown by the thermometer.
tonio air of the mountain altitude nils one
so
with vivacity and hoalth, and
strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves nnd system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on reoord of increase in the ohest .measure of immigrants hero of from four to seven inches.
'NATUBAXj ATTBAOTIONS.

this Santa Fe lies in a' most
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
of the
Pecos National park, where fish an game
abound. Within easy riding or driving
distances there are over forty places of picturesque and of historio interest. Among
whioh may be mentioned the old adobe
first erected shortly after J1505, from
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
great province. The present strocturo
dates from about 1710; but it is full of
Interest, ns every room is consecrated by
the memory of thrilling events: In this
building Oen. Lew Wallace wrote his
famous Hen Hur.
The chapel of San Miguel, was built in
1(120 and still stnnds. By its side is the
oldrnt house in the United States. The
walls ot the old cathedral date from 1622,
but the rest of the structure Is of more
modern date. Within convenient distances nre the Indian pueblos of Tesuquo
nnd Nambe; in a aide canon of the Santa
Fe are the delightful Azteo springs, while
about nine miles up the main water
course" is Monument rjok. The road
thither is one. of surpassing loveliness.
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
by Tiffany the finest in the world; nnd
o
beyond the Rio Gratido are the San
Pueblo and the curious cliff dwellings.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
arei The Hlstorial society's rooms: the
"Gasita," the military quarters, chapel
and cemetery of Our Lady of the Bosary;
Besides

pal-ao- e,

Ildo-fons-

In-

Htar of the South.

Go to Velnsco for health, sea air, and
comfort: whore ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier nnd pay
better than in California, where the soil
tho church museum at the new enthedrnl,
Fresh vegetables
the archbishop's garden, church of Oat is a natural hot-beLady of Guadalupe with its rare old all winter. Coldest day in three yenrs 26
works of art, the soldiers' monument, degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 do
monument to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
grees. Velasco offers the best investHit Carson, erected by the O. A. R. of ments in the south. Write the Commer
New Mexioo;
St. Vincent's hospital, cial club, Velnsco Texas.
oondnctcd by tho Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; tho InIf you can afford to be annoyed by sick
dian training school; Loretto academy headache and constipation, don't ue De
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Witt s Ijittle Risers, for these little
pills
Iiamona Indian school, St. Catharine's will cure them. Mow Mexico Drug Store

Indian school.
It will therefore be seen thnt whilu
Santa Fe possesses the delightful cliinnts
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious historian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightseer. If yon have energy enough to move
aronnd you can not be dull amid such
surroundings.
NATUBAL

BEAUTY.

Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if thoy have money. To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, nnd his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beanty.
In the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants. To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, senrcely less
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in n hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend nn ideal background for all this splendor.
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The Alameda.
nnd very attractive resort in the
charming Mosilln valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, K. M. '.thoroughly comfort
s
able and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For further particulars, address.
J. K. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. M
A new

first-clas-

Our word describes it "perfection."
We rofer to De Witt's Witch Ilnzel Salve
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
and is a well known cure for piles. New
Mexico Drng Store.

Notice.
Until furtlior notice trains ot Santa Fo
Sonthorn railway will run as follows:
Leave Santa Fe Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, 7:.t(J a. in.
Arrive Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, 8:40 p. m.
T. J. Helm, Qen'l. Supt.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
August 17, 1893.
Among the more important public Institutions located here, in spacious and
Persons troubled with chronio diarattractive modern buildings, nre the U. rhoea should try Chamberlain's Colic,
S. court and federal office building, tho Cholera and Diarrluoa Remedy.
Many
territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sani- cases have been cured by it after all else
tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mex- had failed and skilled physicians were
ico, orphan's training school, St. Vincent's powerless. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
school, Bnmona memorial institute for
Where to Stop In Ihlrago.
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indinn boys
The perplexing question which is every
training school, Fort Mnroy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pres- dny asked by people who desire to go to
byterian home missions industrial school Chicago to attend the WoiUl's fair is,
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb in- "Where nre we going to stay when we get
stitute, New West academy, Catholic there?" This is easily answered, and if
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- you will go to the tioket agent of the
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will toll
gregational churches, the governor's you.
Arrangements have been made for the
palace, the archepiscopul residence of
Archbishop J. B. Sal pointonnd Archbishop distribution by the Santa Fe company of
L.
P.
Chapelle and many others, including a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
s
hotel accommodations, and to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
several sanitary institutions fur the bene- pamphlet cortaimng the tames and adfit of
dresses of ab ut 9,000 families who will
.The U. S. court of private land claims furnish accommodations to visitors from
is in session here throughout most of the May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet
year, nnd the arguments therein, involving also contains seotional maps which will
as they do points of historical and arch- enable the intending visitor to select any
aeological
interest, are instructive, uot qunrtor of the city that ho would prefor.
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
Correspondence oan then be carried on
and detinite arrangements made so that
BESOUECXS.
when visitors arrive in Chicago thoy oan
Santa Fe county hnsan area of 1,498,000
proceod nt onoe to their quarters.
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
All the talk in the world will not conresidents. The valley soils nro especiall)
adapted to fruit raising, and the product vince you so qnickly as one trial of De
is of the finest flavor and appearances. Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
apricots, largeand luscious, apples, pears, Now Mexioo Drug Storo.
berries nnd all the hardy fruits nourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
diet the Slews).
and more remunerative market than even
Every occupation in the country is
the California fruits. Tho cloudless, sunto the extra session of
ny days bring out nil their fruity and anxiously looking
congress for relief. Every citizen is disaocharine qualities.
in every
Large mineral deposits, including gold, rectly and personally interested
silver, precious stones, principally the measure to be discussed, and will want
news promptly nnd fully. It is daring
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as ru- the
that the groat advantage
bies, and topaz, also; both biiuminousand a time like this,
"
St. Louis Republic
anthracite coal are found in giant veins. of the
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel is conclusively demonstrated. Its readers
veins in the same mine In addition to get all the news each Tuesday and Friday
this "natural coke" is found.
just twice as often and fully as it oould
bo had from any weekly paper and yet it
FBOSPECTIVB
BESOUBCES.
costs no more than the weeklies only Ii
The Chicago Municipal &, Investment a year. It will be indespensable during
company has completed a mngniticent the next low months. Send in your sub
water works system just east of town, fur- sorlption at onoo. Extra copy free for
one year to the sender of club of four new
nishing water under 140 pounds prossure. names
with $1. Write for free Bam pie
All the modern improvements in the way of
and raise a club. Address the
copies,
In
are
addition
etc.,
aereation,
provided.
thereto preliminary work is now being Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
cond noted on reservoirs and canals that
All that honesty, experience and skill
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and nround the oity. These oan do to produce a perfect pill, has been
will undoubtedly bo completed nithin two employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. The rosult a speoino for siok
years, as every effort is being made to headache, biliousnessis and
constipation.
hurry their construction.
New Mexioo Drug Store.
'tub watebs or santa n.
Dr. 3. F. Danter, vice president of the
Important Announcement.
American Health Resort association, says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to th
such wnterB as flow through this deep cut
World'a Fair.
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fo for domestic purposes and for
Under its new summer schedule now in
irrigation of the fruit farms. The wntor
is absolutely pure, Cold and fresh from effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
the melting snows above, or trickling offer increased f aoil ties In train service
from springs iu tho mountain side. It is and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago aud St. Louis
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consump- special," leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a.m.,
tive pntient. Such water is a great boon reaohing Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
anywhere and at any time, but here, whoro 8:00 p. in., the next afternoon, boing only
other features of sunshine and pure air ono night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
combine to produco an ideal climate, it
is of epocial value."
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
THE MILITARY POST,
the second morning.
Ft. Maroy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest 7)25,
These trains consist of vestibuled Pullestablished military station on Amorican man Bleepers, chair oars and diners, servsoil. The Spaniards ooeupid it as such ing all meals en route, and making quickin 1G03. Old Fort Mnrcy was built by er time by sovera. hours than any other
Clen. Kearney In 181(1; nnd the present road. For full information, tiokets and
site was occapied in 1850) tho post is sleeping berths, call on local tioketagents,
address O. W. Vallery, Oeneral Agent,
garrisoned by headquarters, the band or
and two companies of the 10th U. H. in- 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
fantry under command of Col, E. P.
Pearson; its location here adds grently to De Witt's Witoh Hazel Halve cures piles.
Santa Fe'a attractions socially nnd com- De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures burns.
mercially. The military band stationed De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve oures sores.
here U one of the best in tho army and De Witt's Witeh Hazel Salve euros uloers.
renders delightful mnsio dally in the New Mexioo Drug Store.
publio plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
first-olns-
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DATA,

If Von are Ualag Kaat
The following is taken from the records
to
of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe for It will beis theyour advantage to know the
shortest lino between KanWabash
1803:
and
St. Louis.
sas City
49.1
Average temperature
Wabash
is the shortest and most
The
4:1.0
Avpruire relative humidity.
route between Kansas City and
Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 117.7 direct
Detroit or Toledo, eooneoting at both
Total rainfall
,.UJi
X4S
Number of cloudless luys...
those points with the trunk lines east.
Number of fnir days
The Wabash forma the most convenient
Number ot cloudy days
ii
From January 1, 1893, to August 15, route fiom western points to Chicago,
and lands passengers in Cbioago more
1898, the following is tho record:
to the World's fair lines than
145 conveniently
Number of clonics day"
64 nny otbi r road.
Number of fair or partly cloudy.
1
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
Number of oloudy days
These records speak for themselves. both first and aeoond-elas- s
passengers
saluthnn any other route. Call or write,
Anyone In search of a dry, sonny,
com
ne
CM.
better than
Hammom, Com'l Agent,
brious olimatecan do
1234 17th BtH Denver, Colo.
to Bnta Fo.

to Hew Orleait, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Lonit, New Turk
Wathingtoa. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman
Falaoe Bleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
aad El Paso; alio Marshall and New Orleans without change,

Short

lime

lolid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

First-clas- s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
that year tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
ticket rates and all repaired infematioa, oill ea cr address aay of the

tWSt

tioket ageate.

B. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Cen.

Pass.

4

&

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

Scenic

Line

of the Worlds'
,

Acrhitect & Contractor.

THE

DENVER
AND

SSf
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ANTONIO WINDSOR.

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY

i

t

Routt to and from iht Pacific Coatt.

Close Figuring,1

THE POPULAR LINE TO
LeadviIle,Glenwood

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics-

AND GRAND JUNCTION.
-

THE MOSY DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa FeaNcwMcxitu Points
towns tnd mining
StickingInall the principal and
New Mexico.
Colorado, Utah

camps

THE

117

Plana and specifications famished
on application. Correspondence solicited.

Springs, Aspen

TOURISTS

FAVORITE

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace

aud Tourist sleeping Cars.

,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

For olefrtntl. Illustrated descriptrre books Ira
ot cost, address
A. S. ROCHES,
S.K.M0mL

IXmm,

rraHtslSa'llgr. Tndk luifw. tal hat nils
DENVER. .COLORADO.

Tbe Daily Hew Meiica
THURSDAY,

SEPTEMBER 28.

A GEEAT STORM.
Nearly Two and a Half Inches of
liaiiil'all Extensive Washouts
on Doth liaihoatls.

plished in nn hour nt Ilampdon Park recently by a well known cyclist. Albuquerque Citizen.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

PERSONAL.

r Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Dr. Symington returned yesterday from
Notice is hereby given that orders given
The heaviest rain storm but one that a week's visit to Rio Arriba county.
employes upon the Nkw Mexican
Geo. W. NefT, of Denver; Thos. M,
4'rintintj Co., will not be honored unless has visited this section in years has
of Virginia, aro at tho Palace.
Jones,
previously endorsod by the business
and
for tho hist twenty-fou- r
hours,
Arthur L. Finch, New York; Thos.
imager.
no inconsidornblo damage has resulted,
Tennessee; Col. Eaton, Socorro, are
METEOROLOCICAL
particularly to the railroads. Up to noon
V. 8. DEPARTMENT 07 AGRICULTURE,
the weather bureau's gauge shows a rain- at the Exchange.
WHATI1ER liUKEAU, OFFICE OF ObbkeVER
Vicente Mares has been here from Mora
fall since noon yesterday of two and forty
Santa Fe. N. M Sept. 27, 18U3.
for
several days on business before the
tho
or
total
hundredth
inches,
bringing
a --i g
h w
s "i ?2
for the month up to 1.54 inches greater local land oflico.
than the normal rainfall for September
Mrs. J. T. Forshn, of tho Exchnnge I
so
S.2 S.S-7?S3
3"
as filed by twenty years' observation.
J
PO
hotel, loft this morning for a month
er
S3
A steady down pour kept up nearly all
2;
Bargains in drygoods, clothing, notions,
portions of somo of the lines." For ino
c o
5
visit among St. Louis friends.
3v;?i j '
stance, on through runs from Omaha to Blnin Bros.
S
night, and south nnd west of the city
. ?
Hon, J. M. Castillo, of Bernalillo, whosi Deadwood the American company carries
the amount of water that fell is doubtless
K!
55
5 Clear
SK
23
John MoCullough Havana cigars nt
:00 a. in.
immense flocks range aver a thousand treasure in Bteel snfes, and the Missouri
,s k gin
NK
extraordinarily heavy.
r:i k;
;;i :ir
Colorado saloon.
Stjjp.ni.
uses
runs.
Texas
Pacilio
its
on
the
same
On
&
S.
between
T.
the
F.
lino
A.,
hills in western New Mexico, was a visitor
l4
Maximum Temperature
It will bo bnt a few days before the comMiuiuuim Temperature
Lnmy junction and Albuquerque great to the
capital yesterday.
Jewelry, stationery books, musical in05;
mon iron messenger box will be entirely
Total Precipitation
was done the track. At Rogers'
damage
11, II. Heksey, Obsorvor.
struments, Blnin Bros.
Mrs. Sopris and her lovely daughter' discarded.
bend near Waldo station, is the worst
break, some 700 feet of track having Miss Cora, dopartod yosterday via tho D.
M. B. SALAZAB
gone out. Three
passen- & R. G. train for n visit to tho boautiful
A RACE COURSE.
a filigree manufacturing
Has
ger trains'" were tied np at Lamy
opened
New Mexico.
Trinidad Adver
establishment and will manufacture
junction during the night. At 7 o'clock Tnos,
tiser.
this morning it was ascertained that the
silver and
filigree goods of tbe
Santa Fe Peculiarly Located to Make best quality gold
breaks in the track south of that point
and as clieap as possible.
Sylvester Davis is in from Gnlisteo
Is that misery experienced whe& were
so serious as to make it ex nnd talks of
a
Success
call.
Give
it
Some Suggestions
him a
Sena Block, Palace
big crops, fine range grass.
suddenly made araro that yon tremely doubtful if. trains ooni
avenue, Santa o, N. m.
to Those Most hitcr-- ,
two or three days. Ac plenty of wnter and droves of ducks on
be
of
short
moved
possess a diabolical ai'raiigemew
estcd.
Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
cordiiigly tho three trains were turned the Gnlisteo le.ko. Many a Santa Fe
called stomach. No two dyspep'
back and the passengers nnd mail for sportsman, is indebted to Cnpt. Dayis for
Pacilio coast points will be sent west nnd courtesies while
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado satic3 have the fame predominant
visiting tho region round To tho Editor of the New Mexican.
'
south from Trluldnd via Pueblo and
" '
loon.
28.
no
Santn
with
noto
I
about
Gnlisteo.
Fe,
Sept.
Gymptoms, lyt whatever form Ogdon and via Fort Worth and El Paso
And
little
misses',
Qhildrens',
doubtless
youths', Indies'
L.
1 horo are also small breaks in the road
Bradford Princo left this
personal gratification,
dyspepsia ta'cs
between Lamy and Cerrillos. Construe morning for New York nnd Chicago; he there aro many citizens feeling likewise, gents', Bhoes, all sizes, all kinds. Chonp
for cash at Blain Bros.
tion trains are working with largo force will remain somo weeks nt the latter
The underlying cause is
place the suggestion made in your columns
both from tho north and south between
If you want chonp goods take yourcnBh
to
of
the
relative
a race
establishment
in the LIVER,
attending to his duties as secretary of
to Blain Bros. :
Lamy and Albuquerque.
track
for
this
New
tho
Mexico
of
bonrd
World's
On
city.
tho
banta
eouthern
road
there
is
exposi
le
and one thing is certain no ono
Milk Punoh 10 cts a glass at the ColoAs n simple matter of business, for the
also another bad washout about half way tion managers, thence
going to Boston
Trill re nain a dyspeptic vho will between this
rado saloon.
nud
which
if
city
Espanola,
where ho will have another conference profits involved, not alone to horsemen,
will
at least three days to repair,
Hardwnre, crockerywnre,
glassware,
It will correct Supt.require
Helm sent out n large force of men with the eastern directors of the Rio but because of tho stimulus to local trndo Blain
Bros.
to attend to this work ond may be Grnndo Irrigation & Colonization co
directly and indirectly, and the influence
Acidity of tho
Are you in need of money thon go to
able to get through trains over the line pnny.
it would have ,jn attracting visitors here
Stomach,
At tho Bon Ton hotel: ThomnsDupre, nnd keeping money in circulation, it ap Blain Bros.
Expel faul gT.ftes, by Saturday next.
l'or Sale.
Allay Irritation,
Felogonia Sanchez, Nicholas Lara, Es- pears to me that this suggestion should
OFFICIAL BUDGET.
Two saddle horses; well broken; suit
Ansist Ulsostion
pnnoln; J. W. Harris, Burt Siddons, San be followed up by prompt action. Tho
able for ladies. Apply to Mrs. C. H.
;wand at tlio sseio
F. B. Ford, Silver City; Sylvestre local horsemen, members of the Gnn club
Col. W. L. Rynerson's death loaves a Pedro;
ttae
nnd business men in general, it seems to Gildersleove.
Manuel
Davis, Galistco;
Roihal,Pojoaqne
vacancy in the ollice of regent and secremo, could well afford to get together now
to the board of regents of the Agri W. C. Buchanan, Jcmcz; Joseph Meadows, and make, up their minds to
establish
Start the Liver working and tary
s
cultural co. lege.
Jemez springs; Joso M. Casados, Wallace
track this fall with a view to
all bodilj) ailments
race
next
nt
court
was
District
Los
Lunas
ad
Juan B. Castillo, Bernalillo; C. C. Jones, holding
meetings
spring and
will disapxear,
on Monday for the torm. The
tall, lhe two dozen or so bicycle rider
jonrned
II.
II.
Isidro.
San
Cerrillos;
Piper,
"For more than three years I suffered with
in the city would also no doubt
man who bent his aunt to death a few
Dyspepsia in its worst form. I tried several
weeks ago is in jnil at Los Lunas, and is
witn such a movement with a view to
donors, tut they. Htt'urded no relief. At last i tried
Simmons Liver Regulator, which cured me in a
no doubt insane.
jointly using the track for quarterly
I would not
l!on't Yon Know
Dhort lime. It is a good medicine.
wneei contests.
Col. E. W. Enton, secretary of tho Now That to have
be without it." Jamus A. Koaku, Philiid'a, Pa,
health
mnst
have
you
perfect
uut on t ne unnebei mesa, as you sug
Mexico school of mines nttempted to get
"As a tleneral family remeuy Kir Dvsnensia.
blood, and tho best way to have pure
is certainly ine spot for such
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., I hardly ever
to Socorro last night, but returned from pure
blood is to talto Hood's Snrsaparilla, tho gest,,
se anything else, and have never been disap- 1' rom
any standpoint the plnce is
IN
Lamy this morning fully convinced that best blood puriller and health builder. It track.
onitcd in the effect produced; it seems to be
nu
one, and I am informed that
inviting
iliaost a perfect cure for ati diseases of the Stomach
the washouts would compel hiin to put in
all
6alt
of
taint
rheum
scrofula,
expels
the
land can be leased on
tr.d Uowels.
w. J. McElkoy. MacoruGa.
limy tnree days more at the capital.
and all other humors, and nt tho same reasonauie terms, llore thoexceptionally
contour o
Thos. M. Jones, of Warrcnton, Va timo builds up the wholo system nud tho
ground is such as to permit of the
special ngent of tho interior department gives ncrvo strength.
establishment of a race course of almost
is in tho city and will have charge of the
any desired dimensions, either circular,
work of transforming tho U. S. Indian
Hood's Pills may be had by mail for 25 or, kite shaped, if you please.
school into a normal training school for
Also it may be noted in this oonneo
cents ot V. 1. Hood Co., Lowoll, Mass
teachers.
,tion that Santa Fe is peculiarly well lo
The territorial supreme court is booked
cated for making a success out of this
to meet hero
but
Kite in en lfesolve.
ith proper mnnngemen
proposition.
washouts between Cerrillos and Albu
At a meeting of tho lire department o and the hanging up of fnir purses, good
(Western Division.)
will
doubtless
detain Justices tho
querquo
city of Santa Fo tho following was horses enn be induced to come here from
Lee, Freeman nnd Fall for some days
Albuquerque, Lns Vegas. Cerrillos, Gal
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
Chief Justieo O'Brien is expected in to- unanimously adopted:
isteo, the Peoos region, Taos nnd Ala
Whereas, Tho delegates that represent
night from Las Vegas.
mosa. Iho latter point holds two race
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1S02.
S. M. Cart, superintendent of the gov ed the fire companies composing this meotings a year and they have been a
ernment Indian school nt Santa Fe, re department nnd who were in attendance success for years. A scoro or more of
turned last ovening from Fort Yumn, at the convention
good horses aro to bo found iu that town
hejd in the city of Al and
whero he placed nine of his pupils. Supt
being only 140 miles from Santa Fs
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. ni., 8:30 p. n
Asrjit for Cbaac & Sanborn's Ten
Soptembor 21, 1893, for tho many of these could certainly bo induoed
Creager met Mr. Cart nt the train und buquerque,
Arrive at Chicago 0:30 a. in., 9:10 a. m.
of forming a territorial nssocia
nu (I fon'cpH
purpose
come
to
to
him
hero
rnco
to
our
took
local
take
the
in
school
part
gevernment
Leaves Kansas City at. 1:00 p. in.: 1:05 p. m
tion, have returned, nnd thoir report meetings, ijtt Iho subject be canvnssed
A nives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. in.; 4:10 p. on a short visit. Albuquorqiie Demospcniis in the highest terms of tho cordial by local bnsinoss men.
crat,.
reception and generous entertainment
t
Spobisman,
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar- From all reports, it appears that R. W, accorded
thorn by the members of tho
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. in.
ebb really has tho call on tho district several
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vegeof
that
companies
city
clerkship under Chief JubMco Thomas tho entire timo thoy wero there, during
now,
EASTWARn
Beecham's
Pills
VKSTWARD
well because thoy
sell
Smith. Another candidate for tho plnce
STATIONS.
tables, Patent Imperial and Frido
therefore, be it
NO. 2 NO. 4
euro.
s J. L. Lopoz,
Nl, 3 NO. 1
of San Miguel
Kesolved.
That this department feel
ofthe Valley Flours,
county, nud it is reported that Mr. Vnl ing that a deep obligation rests unon it
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... All)un....Ar 7 00 ) 5:30 a
entino Carson, agent here for tho Wells to tho members of the volunteer firemen
Legal Notice.
7 ill) p
10:05 a;
Coolidjje
District Court,
Fargo company, is also iu tho Held for of tho eity of Albuquerque, for tho cor- Charles C. Hitchcock,
3:30a 10:25a
l'43p 2:35 a this
Wiugatc
place.
Santn Fe County
1:05 a 10:55 a
1:00 p 2:05
dial reception, generous entertainment
uomplainnnt,
(jallup
vs.
3221.
5:10 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20 a
nnd brotherly attention accorded them
JfcOIINI) AJ10UT TOWN.
Novel Souvenir
5:00 a 4:00 a
forenl brook
Chancorv
7:(K)a 2:10p
the timo of tho session of tho Santa Fe Electric Co.
during
Spoon
2:20 a 3:30 p
4:00 a 2:50 a
Defendant.
Winslow
closure.
recent convention of volunteer firemen,
j
10:50 a 0:10 p
0:55
1:00 a
I'Masstair
p
we
nnd
salo
to
Master's
notice
of
tender
fireour
of
brother
hereby
mortgacred
The Wutcr street sewer was flushed out
9:15 a 8:40 p
Williams
12:30p 8:00 p
men of the Duke city, our sincere thanks premises anu property.
8:40 a 7:45 p last
1:25 p U:00
Ash Fork
mnir
spoon as a
night.
nnd
6niJ
for
Jul
ward
1,
to
the
Jj.
grntitudo
favors, saying
JJartlctt,
special mas
2:55 a 1:40 p
I
230 pl0:20p
Scl'gman
souvenir o. An
.Nearly three inches of rain thus far them, "if anybody Bhould ask them" that ter duly appointed by nnd under the de- I
Zrmn. ie .l(,niln.ll.r
3:50 pll:20jt ... 1'each Sp'jrs.... i:ioa :h p
when wo catch them in Santa Fo in a liko creo of forcclosuro nnd sale made and
unique nnd approb:M p 2:I5n
Kinsman
10:55p 9:40 p this month.
It is distinctcondition or otherwise wo will try nnd ntered in the above entitled cause, at the
priate.
7:0Up 4:10 a ....The Needles... 8:00 p 7:10 p
tho
Komembtr
militinmen's
Arizonian. pictursocial
ly
hop
ISIake
0:50 p 5:50 a
9:15 p 0:30 ill
make it "hot for them" nnd it is hereby Juno term, A. U. 1893, of the above named
ing a struct lui t is an
at
hall
for
0:011 p 0:05 a
9:25 p 5:23 p
Gray's
Saturday night.
Fenner
so orciercci.
evorytlav fentiiro nu
court, that is to say, on the 29th day of
tho streets of the ci1:211 p 9:00 ii
a
p
Ilagdud
That n copy of these reso dune, A. l). o93, do hereby give notice,
Resolved,
ntlair remains in
ine
i:aip
ties and towns of the
2:35
2:00
Hiffiiet
a
2:35al2:55p
p
tntu quo, tho sheriff being in charge of lutions bo forwarded to tho Chief W. T. pursuant to the order nnd dirootion of
territory. A Pima
3:OOa 2:10 p Ar...l'.arstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
of
aid
I
Indian
on
womnn is repn
nnd
that
nlso
will,
the
McCreight,
decree,
Thursday
Albuquorqiie,
tho
store.
The
suits filed by Mr. Berger
0:0(1 p
9:30 a
....Mohave
resented, supporting
to
be
19th
A.
furnished to the New Mexican
D. 189!C, expose
copy
day of October,
on lier head
have not yet been withdrawn
tin Ollu
and the daily papers of Albunneroue with nud sell at public auction to the highest
which rests upon a
Chas. Noustadt fc Co., have decided not n reqnest that it be published.
twisted wisp of bear
bidder for cash, at the front entrance
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. C: 30 p. ni
v
irrass, and awaiting
door of tho Santa Fe county court house.
to vncato their quarters in tho Catron
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m o:lo p. in.
illiam M. Bkiigeu,
n customer for her
n the city ot santn ire, in said county of
Arrive Kan Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Adoi.vii P. Hili,,
ware. StattiHtpio ami
block
and
to
remove
the
storo
Lnmy
Leave Han Diego at. 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
J oij. T. Sandoval,
us istlio figBruoeful
at
in.
10
ot
m.,
the
hour
o'clock
Esantnre,
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. laveat rooms lately occupied by Mondragon.
ure, it is perfectly
n the forenoon on said last mentioned
Committee.
to
true
g
nature,
:30 p. in.
Several bridges and street culverts were
day, all and singular the said mortgaged
been designed
from a photograph
CONNECTION'S.
loosoned nnd rendered, dnmrerous bv the
premises, mat is to say, all of the follow
taken from real lifo
nig described lots, tracts, pieces or par
THE RAILROADS.
for the purpose
,T.
AT,BUQUEIIQTTK-A.AS. F, Railway rain last night. The upper Pnlaco ovenno
or iana nnu rem estate, together with
cels
The Olla (usually
lor all point.--! cast and south.
bridge over nrroyo do Sais needs imme
Is
ail ol tho buildings, and structures there
pronounced
a
large jar or bowl
on
erected and all of tho property of tho
The A., T. & S. F. has given orders to
ASH FORK Santa , Prescott & Phoenix diate attention.
of pottery
confor
o
Santa
said
t Electrio company therein
1 ho rain storm soems to have covered roopen its ticket oflico at Colorado
railway tor Fort Whipple and I'ruscott
taining and cooling
water. It
and connection with stage lines for points nil northern New Mexico. For tho
contained, including all tho machinery
drinking
stock Springs on tho 1st.
Is altogether an Innnd other property nnd articles used in
in Central Arizona.
The tracks hnve been percentiblv
dian invention, and
men it will bo worth much as it insures
and
for
the
is ttmcle of a mixture
proper working in
softened by tho great rainfall of tho Inst its necessnry
V. & A. Railway for rrcscott,
SELIGMAN
of cluy nnd sand, the
abundant rango grnss throughout the two
of the plant of the said Santn
days nnd trains aro movini? verv He entirety
material
bpititrmniil- klectno
all
company,
poles
including
IH,AKU Nevada Southern Railway for winter.
iletl exceedingly thin
cautiously, especially between Las Vci-n- s
nnd
wires
iu
erected
use
and
or
tho
connection
for
lines
with
otherwise;
deft bauds of
by
stage
Purdy and
lhoro will probably be no mail from and Raton.
all of said real estate, lands, buildings
women, nud baked to
mining districts noitii.
n nriiiiant red.
There i3 any amount of stock bninn- - ana other
Albuquerque and southern territorial
and articles, situate,
property
In this climate re
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
oints for two days, but mail facilities shipped from tho west now. For this lying nnd being in the county of Banta
ceptacles for cool
for Ios Angeles, ban Dieio and other Caliweek arrangements hnve been mnde for Fe and
wat ?r are liidispens
New
of
Mexico
and
said
torritory
in
New
Mexico
are
so
bad that 10 cars of sheep and thirtv-ciufornia points.;
generally
nble in every housecars of lands nnd real estate together with Bnid
hold and thus the
most peoplo have become accustomed to cattle, tho most of which will
go to Chi buildings and other structures thereon
MOJAVK Southern Pacific Company for
unsay mauls and mae.
such
r
iue
via
oauia
trons ilnil u ready
cago
erected
things,
Htm jtratioisco,
being hotter described as follows,
Sacramento and other
market for them in
The finest Job work and book binding
It is still confidently exnocted that
Northern California points.
every town.
First All thnt certain real estate measin Now Mexico done at the New Mexican early in Octpbor daily trains over tho
is no uncommon' thlner tr rm fnnr n.
It
narrow gnuge.will be resumed, though uring from east to west seventy-- t wo feet live of these thildreii of nature, pieturestiue
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars printing, oflico. Bring yonr job work nothing definite
has as yet been received ana irom norttt to .south oigbty feet, and ...
&"Jthow.v. n tiTuui:inK
eimh with millSMUUiy
troiul down
tin ill In
here. Save time, money and troublo and by Supt. Helm from Denver hendauar- - bounded on the east by
'
property of her head, as represented iu this charming
No change is made by sleeping car passenCleofns
is
ters.
do
Luoero
It
an
west
on
some
the
Souvenir.
home
that
further
Garcia;
possible
help
importnnt
by Sent
industry,
gers between San Francifco and Kansas
bo occasioned pending the ad- uio property ot James U. Hughes, form
by mail to nny Address on receipt of
Somebody was hoard to remark this delay may of tho
Vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
iiinue in Dioruiigr only. Alio cut
price,
cut of D. & R. G. erly of Rafael, Ortiz y Lucero; on the tiAtiiti
justment
salary
size ui spoon.
Chicago.
morning that it is good weather for employes.
north by Water Btreet; and on the south
ducks and half an hour Inter some
Banta Fonns may yet bo able to make by the property hereinafter described of
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the young
irreat middle route across the Amorican con body else posted a sign on the plazl read- - the trip to the World's fair nnd back at the said SatitH Fe Electrio company,
Phoenix, Arizona
iormeny oi Maguniena Lucero de Urtiz,
tinent, in connection with the rail ways of ng "Duck shooting prohibited in this $25 for the round trip. The A., T. fc S. And
nlso
is making a big fight to induce the
the "Santo reroute." l.iDeral management;
F.,
All that certain real estate
western roads to nirreo to sell lmkt'fnr
Hecondly
superior facilities; picturesque bcenery; pond."
Thos. Lowthian, n well known mining
excellent accommodations.
known and designated as lot number 2,
"Chicago day," Oct. 9, at 1 cent a mile, in
block number 1, on Don Gaspar
man, who has been here several weeks and the chances aro that this rate well go
The Grand Canon of the Colorado examining tho rich
which lot number 2 fronts twenty-fiv- e
placer gold deposits over the Santa Fe route whether tho square;
feet on the east Bide of Don Gaspar
other lines agree or not.
iu
south
Fe
Santa
has
most
to
work
on earth,
the
sublime of nature's
county,
gone
avenue,' in the present city of Santo Fe
The Rio Grande earninrra for tho thirrl and runs east, 167
indescribable, can easily be reached via Denver to interest capital there in a
feet to the west line of
woek
of
the
Fhigstair, Williams or I'eaelhSpringson this scheme for
month
present
the property of Agapita Sena; said lot
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